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Abstract

W ehaveem ployed theDensity FunctionalTheory form alism to investigatethenem atic-isotropic

capillary transitionsofa nem atogen con�ned by wallsthatfavorantagonistorientationsto theliq-

uid crystalm olecules(hybrid cell).W eanalysethebehaviorofthecapillary transition asafunction

ofthe uid-substrate interactions and the pore width. In addition to the usualcapillary transi-

tion between isotropic-like to nem atic-like states,we �nd that this transition can be suppressed

when one substrate is wet by the isotropic phase and the other by the nem atic phase. Under

thiscondition the system presentsinterface-like stateswhich allow to continuously transform the

nem atic-likephaseto theisotropic-likephasewithoutundergoinga phasetransition.Two di�erent

m echanism sforthe disappearance ofthe capillary transition are identi�ed. W hen the directorof

the nem atic-like state ishom ogeneously planar-anchored with respectto the substrates,the cap-

illary transition ends up in a criticalpoint. This scenario is analogous to the observed in Ising

m odelswhen con�ned in slitporeswith opposing surface �eldswhich have criticalwetting transi-

tions. W hen the nem atic-like state hasa linearly distorted director�eld,the capillary transition

continuously transform sin a transition between two nem atic-like states.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thee�ecton con�nem enton sim pleuidshasbeen vastly investigated in thepast.M ost

ofstudiesarerelated to thee�ectofthecon�nem enton thevapor-liquid transition,theso-

called capillary transition.In thecaseofsym m etricwalls,whereboth wallsattractorrepel

them oleculeswith thesam estrength,thecapillary transition in largeporesisgoverned by

the well-known Kelvin law1. In addition,it m ay appear surface phenom enology that can

a�ect the globalphase diagram . Often this surface phenom enology is related to wetting

statesfound in the single wallcases.The latterphenom enon isrelated to the spreading of

dropsofvapor(liquid)on thesurfacein coexistencewith thebulk liquid (vapor).Thepres-

enceofthesesurfacestatescan beconsidered in thedescription ofthephasebehaviorin the

con�ned system .Thegeneralized Kelvin law forsm allpores(wheresurfacephenom enology

is m ore dom inant) takes into account these e�ects so it is stillpossible to determ ine the

vapor-liquid transition forsm allpores2.However,thepredictionsofthegeneralized Kelvin

law revealthatthewetting phenom ena doesnota�ectessentially thephasediagram ofthe

con�ned problem so they areoften discarded.An interesting system isthehybrid cell(also

known asasym m etriccell)whereonesubstrateorwallisrepulsiveand theotherattractive

(com petingwalls).In thiscase,thewetting propertiespresentin thesinglewallcasesplay a

crucialrolein thedeterm ination ofthecriticalpointin thecon�ned problem .Here,given a

porewidth,thecoexistenceoftwo phasescan only occurfortem peraturesbelow TW ,which

correspondsto thetotalwetting tem peratureofthesinglewallcases3,4.

These studieshave elucidated which m echanism sare involved in the surface transitions

and how thepropertiesofthesubstratecan determ ine thephasebehaviorwithin thepore.

W ith respect to com plex uids like liquid crystal(LC) there is an increasing interest in

the understanding ofthe surface phenom ena due to its crucialrole in the advance ofthe

LC technology. Forthe case ofa single wall(sem i-in�nite problem ) and sym m etric pores

favoring an speci�c orientation on the m olecules,theoreticalapproaches5,6,7,8,9,10,11 aswell

ascom putersim ulations12,13,14,15,16 revealthatthe interaction wall-uid particle can a�ect

strongly theorderingnotonly closetothesurfacebutalsofarfrom it.Additionally to�nite

size e�ects,novelphenom ena often appeardue to the com bined presence ofanchoring and

orientationalwetting transitions. The interplay between both surface phenom ena and its

dependence on wallproperties have been recently studied by us em ploying a m icroscopic
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Density FunctionalTheory (DFT) approach for a sim ple m odelofliquid crystal17. The

e�ect ofcon�nem ent by sym m etric walls on these surface transitions was also studied18.

Our�ndingsrevealed thatasin thecase ofsim ple uids,the�nite-size e�ectsfornotvery

narrow poreson the phase diagram are notofqualitative signi�cantim portance and only

the location ofthe capillary transitions are a�ected by the con�nem ent. However,recent

theoretical19,20 and sim ulation results19 forhard-spherocylinder m odelsshow thatforvery

narrow sym m etricalporestheNIcapillary transition m ay end up in a criticalpoint.

In a recent paper21,we extended the study to the case with an hybrid cellwhere the

surfacesfavorantagonistorientations. Thisgeom etry hasin LCsa particularinterestdue

to the possible technologicalapplications. This fact has stim ulated an increasing inter-

estby experim entalistsand theoreticians19,22,23. In particular,di�erentnem atic-like states

with hom ogeneous and linearly distorted director �elds were found to coexist under con-

�nem ent. In the present paper,our goalis to com plete this study with the investigation

ofthe nem atic-isotropic (NI)transition within the hybrid cell. Quintana etalinvestigated

a sim ilar problem em ploying a Landau-type theory24. They claim ed that the NI transi-

tion eitherappearsuna�ected and itstem peratureTN I rem ainsunchanged orthetransition

disappears.Basically whatdeterm ined theexistenceofthetransition wasthevalueofuid-

wallinteraction strength with respectto the value forthe �rst-orderwetting transition for

thesem i-in�nitesystem s.Forstrength valuesbelow thisthreshold thetransition occursfor

allwallseparations. In contrast,above the threshold,the transition disappears for large

pore widths,where interfacial-like states appear. These states are related to the wetting

statesby isotropic and nem atic phase thateach wallpresentin the sem i-in�nite geom etry,

respectively.

In thispaperweaddressthesam eproblem ofthebehavioroftheNIcapillary transition

and its possible disappearance from a m ore m icroscopic point ofview by using a DFT

approach.Ourpaperisorganized asfollows.Firstwebrieypresentourliquid crystalm odel

in Section II.In Section IIIwe revisitand com plete the study ofa substrate which favors

eitherplanarorhom eotropicanchoring in contactwith a nem atogen uid atitsisotropicor

nem aticphase.In particular,thedi�erentwetting regim esarefound.Thisphenom enology

willbe a crucialguide to understand the behaviorofthe uid undercon�nem ent. Section

IV isdevoted to thestudy oftheuid adsorbed in a hybrid cell,paying specialattention to

thedisappearanceoftheNIcapillary transitionsand them echanism sinvolved in it.Finally
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weend up with ourconclusions.

II. T H E M O D EL

Thetheoreticalm odelisa standard generalized van derW aalstheory based on a pertur-

bativeexpansion,usingahard-sphere(HS)uidasreferencesystem 7.Detailsonthephysical

basisofthem odeland how to obtain itssolutionsnum erically can befound elsewhere25,26.

Ourstarting pointisthegrand potentialfunctionalperunitsystem area A,
[�]=A,whose

functionalm inim um with respect to the one-particle distribution function,�(r;̂
),which

dependson both m olecularpositionsrand orientations
̂,givestheequilibrium structureof

theinterface.Thisfunction,�(r;̂
)� �(z)f(z;
̂),containsam assdistribution �(z)and an

angulardistribution f(z;
̂).These quantitiesvary locally with thedistance from z = 0 to

z = H ,where H istheporewidth.Theexpression for
[�],in a m ean �eld approxim ation

is,


[�]= F r[�]+
1

2

Z Z Z Z

drdr
0
d
̂d 
̂0

�(r;̂
)�(r0;
̂0)

�v(r� r
0
;
̂;
̂0)�

Z Z

drd
̂�(r;
̂)[� � vW (r;
̂)]; (1)

where� isthechem icalpotentialand

Fr[�]=

Z

drfhs(�(r))+ kB T

Z

dr�(r)hln(4�f(z;̂
))i (2)

isthereferencesystem freeenergy.In theaboveexpression fhs(�(r))isthehard-spherefree

energy density ofa uniform uid with a density equalto the localdensity atr and h:::i

is an angular average. The attractive potentialv contains anisotropic (dispersion) forces

driving theliquid-crystalline behaviorofthem odelm aterial:

v(r;
̂;
̂0)= vA(r)+ vB (r)P2(̂
� 
̂
0) (3)

+vC (r)

h

P2(̂
� r̂)+ P2(̂

0�̂r)

i

;

wherer̂= r=r,and risthecenter-ofm assdistance.ThefunctionsvA(r),vB (r),vC (r)arethe

radialcontribution to thepotentialasa resultofconsidering dispersion-typeforces.In this

work we choose them to have a sim ple Yukawa form ,i.e. vi(r)= ��iexp(��i(r� d))=r

for r > d,and vi(r) = 0 otherwise,where d is the diam eter ofa hard sphere. W e note

that a positive value of�C favors the m olecule to orientate parallelto the NI interface
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and a negative value favorsthe perpendicularorientation to NIinterface. Thisanisotropy

in the orientationalcon�guration ofthe nem atic m olecules is essentialto understand the

phenom enology in theproblem with thewalls.

Thewallsarem odelled via thefollowing potentials:

v
1

W
(z;�)=

8

><

>:

+1 z< 0

��1
W
e�� W (z�d)P2(cos�) z> 0

(4)

where � is the angle between the m olecule axis and the z-axis norm alto the substrate.

For �1
W

> 0,this potentialfavors the m olecules to align perpendicularly to the surface

(hom eotropicanchoring).Thepotentialcorresponding to theothersubstrateis:

v
2

W
(z;�)=

8

><

>:

+1 z> H

�2
W
e�� W (�(H �z)�d) P2(cos�) z< H

(5)

which favorsthem oleculesto align in a plane parallelto the surface for�2
W
> 0.However,

this preferred alignm ent corresponds to a random planar anchoring,since there is not a

preferred direction at the xy orientation plane. The param eters �1
W

and �2
W

m easure the

substrate-uid interaction strength ofeach substrate.

In ourstudy,wewillassum ethatthenem aticdirectororientation isem bedded in thexz

plane.Theform alism perm itstode�netheorientation distribution ofthem oleculesreferred

to a laboratory reference system ,described by threeorderparam eters,

�(z)=

Z

d� sin�d�f(z;̂
)P 2(cos�) (6)

�(z)=

Z

d� sin�d�f(z;̂
)sin2� cos� (7)

�(z)=

Z

d� sin�d�f(z;̂
)sin 2
� cos2� (8)

The orderalso can be referred to an intrinsic reference system by three quantities:  the

tiltangle de�ned like the angle form ed by the directorwith the z axis,U (uniaxialorder

param eter)the am ountoforderalong the directorand B (biaxialorderparam eter)which

m easurestheam ountoforderalongtheperpendiculardirectionsofthedirector.Thenem atic

ordering isessentially uniaxial(B = 0)farfrom the substrate. The biaxiality induced by

thesurfaceswasalready discussed in a previouspaper21.
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These intrinsic order param eters can be obtained in term s ofthe set f�;�;�g by the

following expressions,

tan (z)=
�(z)

�(z)�
�(z)

2
+

r
h

�(z)�
�(z)

2

i2

+ �(z)2

(9)

U(z)=
�(z)

4
+
3

8
�(z)+

3

4

s
�

�(z)�
�(z)

2

�2

+ �(z)2 (10)

B (z)=
�(z)

2
+
3

4
�(z)�

1

2

s
�

�(z)�
�(z)

2

�2

+ �(z)2 (11)

Itisconvenientto de�ne the average density and orderparam eterforthe con�ned system

as:

�� =
1

H

Z
H

0

�(z)dz (12)

�U =
1

H

Z
H

0

U(z)dz (13)

As we willalso m ake reference to the sem i-in�nite problem s,the adsorption in the order

param eterisde�ned as:

�=

Z
1

0

(U � Ub)dz (14)

whereUb isthevalueoftheintrinsicnem aticorderparam eterofthebulk phase.

Num ericalvalues for the potentialparam eters were taken as �A = 1 (which sets the

tem perature scale),�B =�A = 0:847 and �C =�A = 0:75. The range param eters �i are set,

in units ofd (throughout we choose this unit to set the length scale),to �i = 2;4;1:75,

i= A;B ;C respectively,and �W = 1. In ourcalculationsthe tem perature is�xed atthe

valueT� � kB T=�A = 0:57,thatcorrespondsto a typicalsituation in which vapor,isotropic

and nem aticphasescan beobserved.Atthistem perature,theisotropic-nem aticcoexistence

occursfora reduced chem icalpotential�� � �=kB T = �3:918.

III. T H E SEM I-IN FIN IT E C A SE.

In orderto betterunderstanding the behaviorofthe uid inside the pore,we have �rst

considered the sem i-in�nite cases ofthe uid in presence ofa single substrate thateither

favors hom eotropic or planar alignm ent,i.e. the substrate-uid interaction potentials are
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given by Eq. (4)with �1
W

> 0 or �1
W

< 0,respectively. W e are interested in the wetting

behavior,sothesystem willbeatbulknem atic-isotropiccoexistence,unlessstatedotherwise.

W ehaveconsidered both situationsin which thebulk uid iseitherisotropicornem atic.

First we consider the case ofa nem atic bulk phase in presence ofthe substrate. This

situation wasstudied forsubstratesthatfavorhom eotropicanchoringin Ref.17.W eextend

thisanalysistosubstrateswhich favorplanaralignm ent.Forbothnegativeandsm allpositive

valuesof�1
W
theuid farfrom thesubstrateorientatesparalleltothesubstrate.Forthecase

in which �1
W
< 0,biaxiality isdeveloped in am icroscopiclayerclosetothesubstrate,leading

to the decay ofthe orientationalorderin thatarea. Ifthe substrate favorsa hom eotropic

alignm ent,weobserveam icroscopicisotropic-likelayerclosetothesubstrate,corresponding

toapartialwettingsituationofthesubstrate-nem aticinterfacebytheisotropicphase.As�1
W

isincreased,theisotropiclayercloseto thesubstrate becom esm acroscopicastheisotropic

phasecom pletely wetsthenem atic-substrateinterfaceat�1
W
= �w 1

W
.Ourcalculationsshowed

thatthe wetting transition is continuous. The orientation farfrom the substrate rem ains

planarinthecom pletewettingcase.Byfurtherincreasing�1
W
,ananchoringtransition occurs

for�1
W
= �d

W
,asthe nem atic orientation changesfrom planarto hom eotropic farfrom the

substrate,and thewetting becom espartialagain sincetheisotropic-nem aticinterfacefavors

aplanaranchoringin ourm odel.Theanchoringtransition is�rstorderand continuesin the

single nem atic phase region. However,the com plete wetting with planarorientation state

rem ainsm etastableup to �m
W
.Thisfactwillbeim portantforthediscussion ofthecon�ned

cases. Forthe m odelparam etersconsidered in thispaper,�w 1
W
=�A = 0:470,�d

W
=�A = 0:527

and �m
W
=�A = 0:72.

W e turn to the case in which there is an isotropic phase in bulk. For sm allvalues

ofj�1
W
j,the inhom ogeneities ofthe density and order param eter pro�les are restricted to

a m icroscopic layer close to the substrate. Although the uid is isotropic far from the

substrate,theanisotropiccharacterofthesubstrate-uid potentialinducesarandom planar

ordering nearthesubstrate,i.e.theparticlesorientateparallelto thesubstratebutwithout

anypreferred direction in thatorientation plane(� < 0,� = � = 0).Such acondition can be

seenasanextrem ebiaxialcase,whereB = 2U,i.e.thehighesteigenvalueoftheorientational

orderparam etertensoristwofold degenerate.Thelayerwidth rem ainsm icroscopically �nite

astheNIcoexistenceisapproached,corresponding to a partialwetting situation.Forlarge

enough valuesofj�1
W
j,weobservecom pletewettingsituations.Fornegativevaluesof�1

W
and
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attheNIcoexistence,thereisa sudden changeat�1
W
= �w 2

W
from theprevioussurfacestate

to a com plete wetting stateofthe isotropic-substrate interfaceby thenem atic phase.This

correspondstoa�rstorderwetting transition.Forourm odelparam eters,�w 2
W
=�A = �0:359.

Dueto its�rstordercharacter,thereisa prewetting �rst-ordertransition for�W < �w 2
W

(see

Fig. 1). At this transition the particles at the �rst layer orientates along som e direction

parallelto the substrate,breaking the rotationalsym m etry ofthe state (see insetsofFig.

1 forthe orderparam eterpro�les).Consequently,the prewetting transition can beseen as

a two-dim ensionalisotropic to nem atic transition atthe uid layerclose to the substrate.

W e willdenote I and IN to the surface stateswith the random planarand nem atic layer

close to the wall,respectively. Forthe IN state,there isalso biaxiality nearthe substrate,

asoccurred when there wasa nem atic uid in bulk. A sim ilarbehaviorwasfound forthe

Zwanzig m odeland hard spherocylinder uids19,although their\prewetting" transition is

continuous(second orderfortheZwanzigm odeland itisexpected tobeKosterlitz-Thouless-

like forthe spherocylinder system ). The prewetting surface nem atization transition shifts

towardslowerchem icalpotentialsas�W isincreased,and eventually disappearsata critical

point.

For large positive values of�1
W
,i.e. �1

W
=�A > �w 3

W
=�A = 0:691,we also found that the

nem aticphasecom pletely wetstheisotropic-substrateinterface.W ehavechecked indirectly

thisby studying thenum erically obtained pro�lesthatm inim izeourfreeenergy functional.

The orderparam eterpro�lesthatwe obtain in ournum ericalm inim ization are inhom oge-

neousalong the wetting layer(see Fig. 2). Thisfactisdue to the m ism atch ofanchoring

conditionsatthe interfaces.W e�rstnotethattheintrinsic orderparam etersarehom oge-

neousalongthewettinglayerexceptclosetotheinterfaces(seeinsetin Fig.2).Sotheorigin

ofthe inhom ogeneity ofthe extrinsic orderparam etersisthe change ofthe orientation of

the nem atic director�eld along the wetting layer. Aspreviously m entioned,the m olecules

align paralleltotheinterfacebetween anem aticand isotropicphase.On theotherhand,the

m olecules anchorhom eotropically close to the substrate due to the strong anchoring cou-

plingbetween thesubstrateand theuid.Asthenem aticlayerwidth diverges,itispossible

toful�llboth anchoringconditionsby slowly varyingthenem aticdirectorfrom hom eotropic

to planaranchoring. However,any num ericalcalculation requiresm inim ization in a �nite

rangeR forthezcoordinate,im posingbulk isotropicconditionsforz> R.In thissituation,

the nem atic director pro�le thatcorresponds to the m inim um ofthe grand-canonicalfree
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energy is expected to be linear,as it is indeed observed by num ericalm inim ization (see

inset ofFig. 2). This fact induces a 1=R dependence ofthe apparent equilibrium excess

grand-canonicalfreeenergy (orsurfacetension �)dueto theelasticdeform ation.Such de-

cay ism uch slowerthan theusualexponentialcorrection when elasticdeform ationsarenot

involved,and we have to considerm uch largervaluesofR to obtain reliable valuesofthe

trueequilibrium freeenergies.AsR increases,theapparentsurfacetension decreasesand it

isalwayslargerthan thecom pletewetting stateexcessfreeenergy,thatitisthesum ofthe

surfacetension �w N corresponding to theinterface between substrate and a nem aticphase

oriented hom eotropically faraway,and the surface tension �N I between corresponding to

thenem atic-isotropicinterface wherethenem aticphaseisplanar-anchored with respectto

the interface. The lattersurface tension isindependentofthe uid-substrate interactions,

and itsvalueis��N Id
2 � 0:0259 fortheNIcoexistence atT� = 0:57.

Fig. 3 sum m arizes the results ofthis Section. W e represent the cosine ofthe contact

angle � ofa droplet ofisotropic phase in coexistence with bulk the nem atic phase on a

planarsubstrateasa function of�W .TheYoung equation statesthat:

cos� =
�w N � �w I

�N I

(15)

where �w N ,�w I and �N I are the surface tensionscorresponding to the substrate-nem atic,

substrate-isotropic and nem atic-isotropic interfaces,respectively. For�W < �d
W

(including

negative values),the nem atic director is parallelto the substrate far from the substrate.

Otherwise,thenem aticdirectorishom eotropically anchored.The com plete wetting region

correspondsto cos� = 1. The curve m eetsthe cos� = 1 line at�W = �w 1
W

with no change

in slope. This fact is a signature ofthe second-order character ofthe wetting transition.

On thecontrary,thecurvedepartsfrom thecos� = 1 lineat�W = �d
W
with non-zero slope,

indicating the�rst-ordercharacterofthedewetting transition.

Fig. 3 also gives inform ation about the wetting properties when there is an isotropic

phase in bulk.By reversing the rolesofthe nem atic and isotropic phasesin Eq.(15),itis

straightforward to see thatthe contactangle �0 ofa nem atic dropleton a planarsubstrate

isrelated to � via �0= � � �.Consequently,when cos� = �1 we observe com pletewetting

by nem atic phase ofthe isotropic-substrate interface. Thisfactisclearfor�W < �w 2
W

< 0.

However,for� > �w 3
W

theapparentvaluesofcos� arelessthan �1.Aspreviously discussed,

thisisa �nite-sizee�ectofournum ericalcalculationsand thepredicted valueiscos� = �1.
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Nevertheless,sincethenem aticlayerrem ains�niteas�W ! �w 3
W
from below,thelocalization

ofthewetting transition isquiteaccurate.Forboth wetting transitionsat�w 2
W

and �w 3
W

there

isachangeofslopeofthecos� curve,thatitisin agreem entwith their�rst-ordercharacter.

IV . T H E C O N FIN ED C A SE.

W eturn tothecaseoftheuid con�ned in ahybrid slitpore,whereeach substratefavors

an antagonistanchoring,i.e. hom eotropic and planar,respectively. Undercon�nem ent,it

iswellknown thatthebulk transitionshavelower-dim ensionalcounterpartsthatareknown

as capillary transitions. The therm odynam ic conditions (tem perature,pressure,chem ical

potential)forsuch transitionsareusually shifted with respecttothebulkcoexistencevalues.

Before considering our DFT results,we consider the predictions ofthe Kelvin equation,

which gives the leading order forthe shift on chem icalpotential�� = � c

N I
� �b

N I
ofthe

capillary nem atic-isotropic transition �c
N I

with respectto the bulk value �b
N I

atlargepore

widthsH . Therm odynam ic considerations2,20,27 show thatthe chem icalpotentialshift��

ofa capillary transition with respectto thebulk onebetween the� and � phasesata given

tem peratureobeysasym ptotically:

�� �
���(cos�1 + cos�2)

(�� � ��)H
(16)

In thisexpression,��� isthesurface tension foran � � � interface,and �� and �� arethe

bulk densitiesofthe� and � phases,respectively.Finally,�1 and �2 arethecontactangles

corresponding to the dropletsof� phase thatnucleate on each substrate when the uid is

in bulk in the � phase,respectively. In ourcase,we can identify � asthe isotropic phase

and � asthe nem atic phase. Itisim plicitely assum ed in Eq. (16)thatthere isa partial

wetting situation forboth substratesin sem i-in�nitegeom etries.However,ifeitherthereis

com plete wetting only atone substrate orin both butby the sam e phase (�1 = �2 = 0 or

�),the e�ective pore width in Eq. (16)isreduced to H � �l,where � isa constant that

depends on the range ofthe wall-uid interactions and lis the sum ofthe widths ofthe

adsorbed wetting layers. Nevertheless,thism odi�cation doesnotchange qualitatively the

results.Itsonly e�ectisto observethebehaviorpredicted by theKelvin equation atlarger

valuesoftheporewidth H than fora partialwetting situation.

A di�erentsituation ariseswhen both substratesarecom pletelywetbydi�erentphasesat
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coexistence,i.e. cos�1cos�2 = �1. Studiesforsym m etrically opposing surface �eldsIsing

system s3,4 and Landau-de Gennes m odels ofliquid crystals24 show that in this situation

thereisno capillary transition.Instead,an interface-likestateappears,wherehalfthepore

is �lled with an �-like layer,and the rest by �-like phase. The position ofthe interface

between both layers is controlled by the deviation ofchem icalpotentialwith respect to

the coexistence value,being possible to go from an �-like capillary pure phase to a �-like

one without undergoing any phase transition. The phase transition is only recovered in

the bulk lim itH = 1 .W hen the opposing surface �eldsare notsym m etrical(atleastfor

near-sym m etrical),itisexpected to observea sim ilarbehavior3.

Thisanalysisallowsusto envisagedi�erentscenariosforthecon�ned caseand largeH .

For sim plicity,we willonly consider the case �1
W

= �2
W

� �W in Eqs. (4) and (5). W e

m ust note that this choice does not correspond to the sym m etricalopposing �elds,since

the e�ect ofeach substrate is qualitatively di�erent. Forlarge H and �W =�A < 0:48 and

�W =�A > 0:53weexpecttohaveanem atic-isotropiccapillarytransition.Thetransitionpoint

willshifted towardslowerorhigherchem icalpotentialsthan thecorresponding to thebulk

transition ifcos�1+ cos�2 isnegativeorpositive,respectively.Thisstate-dependentcapillary

transition shift,which doesnotoccurforsim pleuids,hasbeen observed in ourm odelunder

con�nem entbetween sym m etricalsubstratesthatfavorhom eotropic anchoring18,and also

in con�ned spherocylinder m odelwith the Onsager approxim ation for a sym m etricalslit

pore20.On theotherhand,if0:48< �W =�A < 0:53,no capillary transition isexpected to be

obtained forany porewidth.

W e present now ourDFT calculations. Forthe sake ofclarity,we separate the results

obtained for�W < �w 1
W

and �W > �d
W
.

A . T he case �W < �
w 1
W

W eperform ed our�rstDFT calculationsfor�W =�A = 0:30,which correspond to partial

wettingsituationinthesem i-in�nitegeom etryforbothsubstrates.Fig.4showsthebehavior

oftheaveraged intrinsicorderparam eter �U asthechem icalpotentialisvaried.W eseethat

thereisatransition from an isotropic-likestate(lowerbranch)toanem atic-likestate(upper

branch). The orderofthe transition is�rst-order,and itisfound asthe coincidence point

ofthe grand-canonicalfree energies ofthe nem atic-like and isotropic-like states. W e have
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shown alsothem etastablecontinuationsofeach branch:nem atic-likestateson theleftofthe

capillary NItransition and isotropic-like stateson therightofthetransition.Exam ination

of the order param eter pro�les show that the director �eld in the nem atic-like state is

oriented parallelthroughout the pore to the substrate with an intrinsic order param eter

sim ilartothebulk value,exceptin thin layersaround thesubstrates,wherethedensity and

orderparam eterpro�lesaresim ilarto theonescorresponding to thesem i-in�nite cases.In

particulara very thin layerclose to the z = 0 substrate ishom eotropically anchored. This

statecorrespondstotheS statein Ref.21and wewilldenoteitby N S.On theotherhand,

the isotropic-like state (which we willdenote as I) develops m icroscopic hom eotropically

and random -planar layers close to the z = 0 and z = H substrates, respectively, and

the orientationalordering decays to zero in the m iddle region ofthe pore. W e have also

com pared ourDFT calculationswith the Kelvin law prediction Eq. (16)(see insetin Fig.

4). Although the transition value departs from this prediction for sm allpore widths,for

H =d > 20theagreem entbetween ournum ericalestim ationsandtheKelvinpredicted valueis

quitereasonable.NotethatthecapillaryNItransition isshifted tolargerchem icalpotentials

thanthebulkNItransitionvalue.However,as�W increases,thistrendisreversed (theKelvin

law predictstheturning pointto occurat�W =�A = 0:329).

As�W exceeds�w 2
W
,wetting in the z = H wallbeginsto a�ectthe pore adsorption. For

sm allvalues ofH a single transition between an isotropic-like I state to a nem atic-like

state occurs as for �W < �w 2
W
. However, as H increases the order ofthe \nem atic-like"

state decreases and the chem icalpotentialfor which this transition occurs converges to

the I� IN transition value forthe z = H wall. The order-param eterpro�les m ake clear

thatthe \nem atic-like" state correspondsto the form ation ofa nem atic layerclose to the

z = H substrate followed by an isotropic ordering along the pore. By analogy with the

sem i-in�nite situation,we callIN to the con�ned state afterthistransition,which we can

seeasa rem iniscence oftheI� IN transition in thesem i-in�nite phenom enology.

As H increases,in addition to the I � IN transition,a new phase transition between

theIN to a propernem atic-likestateN S (i.e.planar-anchored along thepore)isobserved.

Thistransition can be regarded asthe true capillary NItransition.Fig.5 showsourDFT

calculations forH = 20d and di�erent values of�W . Itbecom es clear that the di�erence

between theIN and theN S statesatthetransition decreasesas�W increases,and eventually

the NIcapillary transition disappearsin a criticalpoint(see insetofFig.5).The value of
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�W atwhich the NIcapillary transition disappearsislower than �w 1
W
,i.e. the con�nem ent

distabilizesthetwo-phaseregion with respecttotheone-phaseregion.W ehavealso studied

the e�ectofthe pore width in the NIcapillary transition. W e set�W =�A = 0:465,slightly

below �w 1
W
. Fig. 6 shows that the capillary NI transition does not exist for the sm allest

valuesofH and reappearsforH > 50d.

ThedisappearanceoftheNIcapillartransition shown by ourm odelisnotrelated to the

criticalpoints observed for sm allvalues ofH in other m odels19,20. Actually,those cases

correspond to sym m etricalslit-poresand consequently theirphenom enology isnotrelated

to wetting propertiesofthe substrates. In ourm odelthe NIcapillary transition occursat

leastforH > 20d when the substrates atz = 0 and z = H are the sam e18. However we

cannotrule outthe possibility ofcriticalpointsforvery sm allH ,butwe willnotconsider

them sincethepredictionsofourm odelarenotreliablein thatregim e.

Our DFT results about the existence ofthe NIcapillary transition show the opposite

trend to the one predicted by a Landau-de Gennes m odelin Ref. 24, which predicted

thatthe con�nem entstabilized the two-phase region with respectto the one-phase region.

M oreover forlarge valuesofH the boundary forthe non-existence region ofthe capillary

transition was a triple pointratherthan a criticalpoint. Actually the scenario shown by

ourDFT calculationsisconsistentwith the phenom enology thatpresentsa con�ned Ising

m odelwith opposing surface �elds when the wetting transition is critical3. This analogy

can be explained heuristically. Forlarge H and �W close to �w 1
W
,the typicalcon�guration

close to bulk coexistence corresponds to an interfacialstate form ed by an isotropic layer

around thez= 0 and a nem aticlayeraround thez = H wall.In �rstapproxim ation theNI

interfacepositionisgiven bythem inim um bindingpotentialwhich isthesuperposition ofthe

contributionsfrom thetwo sem i-in�nite system s3.Asthereisa com plete wetting situation

atthez = H substrate,wecan consideritsbinding potentialasa exponentially decreasing

function of the interfacialposition with respect to the z = H wallcexp[�(H � l)=�0
b
],

where c > 0 and �0
b
is the nem atic phase correlation length atbulk NIcoexistence. Note

that the localm inim um corresponding to the bounded state,ifany,plays no role in our

argum entassoon aswearefarenough from the�rst-orderwetting transition corresponding

to the sem i-in�nite case with the z = H wall. On the other hand,the binding potential

corresponding to the z = 0 substrate takesthe usualform �aexp(�l=�b)+ bexp(�2l=�b),

where a / �w 1
W

� �W > 0,b > 0 and �b is the isotropic phase correlation length at bulk
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NI coexistence. So,the com plete binding potentialfor the NIinterfase,up to irrelevant

constants,is:

W (l)= h(H � l)� ae
�

l

�
b + be

�
2l

�
b + ce

�
H � l

�
0

b (17)

whereh / ��.A criticalpointm ustverify:

h =
a

�b
e
�

l

�
b �

2b

�b
e
�

2l

�
b +

c

�0
b

e
�

H � l

�
0

b (18)
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�
0
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Instead ofsolving sim ultaneously Eqs.(18)and (19),wewillstudy thespinodalline,which

isthesolution ofEq.(19).W econsidersolutionsoftheform l� �H + �l,where0< � < 1

and �l� � b;�
0

b
.Substituting thisansatzin Eq.(19),weobtain
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e
� l
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0

b (20)

In order to have two solutions for the Eq. (20),we need allthe factors in brackets in

Eq. (20) to be ofthe sam e order. Consequently we obtain that � = �b=(2�
0

b
+ �b) and

a = a0exp[�H =(2�0
b
+ �b)],where a

0 � b � c. The value ofa0 forwhich the criticalpoint

occurscorrespondsto thecasewheretherescaled equation:

0= �a0e
�

� l

�
b + 4be

�
2� l

�
b + c

�2
b

(�0
b
)2
e
� l

�
b (21)

hasan unique realsolution. Forsim plicity,we assum e that�b = �0
b
,butsim ilarresultsare

found when both correlation lengthsaredi�erent.W erefrain to giveexplicitsolutionsand

we justm ention thatindeed a0=c� 1 and the value of�latthe criticalpointis�l c � �b

forreasonable valuesofband c.Consequently,theinterfacialposition atthecriticalpoint

lc � H =3 and the NIcapillary transition shift�w 1
W
� �W � exp(�H =3�b)and from Eq.(18)

�� � exp(�2H =3� b).

A num ericalcom parisonofthesepredictionswithourDFT calculations,althoughitwould

bevery interesting,isextrem ely di�cultdue to thelim itationsofournum ericalprocedure

and itwillnotbecarried outin thiswork.However,atleastqualitatively thesepredictions

havebeen con�rm ed by theDFT calculationseven fornotso largevaluesofH .
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B . T he case �W > �
d

W

Now we turn to study the con�ned system for�W > �d
W
. W e �rst considered the case

�W =�A = 0:70and H = 20d.Di�erentcon�ned statesareobtained asthechem icalpotential

increases(seeFig.7).The�rstcasesFigs.7(a)and 7(b)clearly correspond to a vapor-like

and isotropic-like states,and we willdenote them as V and I,respectively. There is in

both casesa hom eotropically-anchored nem atic layerclose to the substrate atz = 0 and a

random planarlayerclose to the substrate atz = H . Asthe chem icalpotentialincreases,

the random planarlayeratz = H undergoesa transition to a planarbiaxialstate. Again

this�rst-ordertransition isa rem iniscenceoftheI� IN surfacetransition corresponding to

thesubstrateatz = H ,and wewilldenoteboth con�ned statesI and IN by analogy with

thesem i-in�nitephenom enology.Asthechem icalpotentialisfurtherincreased,thenem atic

layerincreasesand astatein which an isotropicand anem aticlayercoexistisobtained (Fig.

7(c)). There isno phase transition between the isotropic-like IN and the nem atic-like N S

states,buta sm ooth transform ation sim ilarto the expected one when both substratesare

com pletely wet by di�erent bulk phases atcoexistence. Finally,there is a transition to a

new nem atic-like state (the L state in Ref. 21,thatwe willdenote asN L),characterized

by an alm ost linear distorsion from hom eotropic to planar con�guration on the tiltangle

through the pore,although the intrinsic order param eter takes essentially the bulk value

exceptcloseto thesubstrates(seeFig.7(d)).Thistransition between theN L and N S state

is�rstorderand convergesto theanchoring transition thatisobserved in thesem i-in�nite

case with a substrate thatfavorsa hom eotropic anchoring asH ! 1 17. A m ore detailed

discussion aboutthistransition can befound in Ref.21.

ForlargervaluesofH ,thecapillary NItransition appearsasa transition between an IN

state and a N L state forchem icalpotentialssm allerthan thebulk NItransition value.As

�W approaches�d
W
,the rangeofvaluesofH forwhich capillary transition doesnotexistis

wider.For�W =�A = 0:53(closetothedewetting transition point)thecapillary NItransition

doesnotappearuntilH =d > 150.Fig.8 showsthecontinuouschangeofthenem aticlayer

asthechem icalpotentialincreasesforH = 20d,which isanalogoustothebehaviorobserved

for�W =�A = 0:70.Fig.9 showshow thecurvesoftheaveraged intrinsicorderparam eteras

a function ofthe chem icalpotentialchange forincreasing pore widths. Forthe narrowest

pore(H = 10d),a single transition isobserved between an isotropic state to an state with
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som enem aticordering.However,asH isincreased,itbecom esclearthatthistransition is

again a rem iniscence ofthe I� IN transition in the sem i-in�nite case. The localization of

thistransition dependsweakly on theporewidth H .ForH > 13d,theN L � N S transition

appearsatchem icalpotentialslargerthan the bulk NIcoexistence value. This transition

doesnotappearforH = 10d,which isa clearindication oftheexistence ofa criticalpoint

forthe N L � N S transition atsm allvalues ofH . AsH increases,the chem icalpotential

value forN L � N S transition shiftsto lowervalues. Finally,we observe thatthe �U curve

becom esincreasingly steep atthebulk NItransition asH ! 1 .Thisfactisa consequence

ofthe form ation ofinterfacial-like states (as Fig. 7(c)) in the proxim ities ofthe bulk NI

coexistence chem icalpotential.

The non-existence ofa capillary NItransition in the situation described above isunex-

pected. First,the �nite-width e�ectsare m uch m ore pronounced for�W > �d
W
than below

�w 1
W
. Asa consequence,we observe signi�cantdeparturesfrom the bulk behaviorforwider

poresand in a largerrange of�W than when we approach the com plete wetting situation

from below (i.e. �W < �w 1
W
). Thisfactsuggeststhe em ergence ofa new length scale in the

system .On theotherhand,asthedewettingtransition is�rstorder,wecould naively expect

thatundercon�nem entand largeenough H thecapillary transition disappearancepointis

shifted to lower valuesof�W
4,24 (recallthattheroleof�W orthetem peratureisreversed in

thedewettingtransition with respecttothewettingtransition).Tounderstand thissituation

we recallthatthe con�nem entin a hybrid celldistabilizesthe N L with respectto the N S.

A sim ple phenom enologicalargum entcan be used to explain thisfact21. Forlarge enough

valuesofH ,theexcessfree-energy persurfacearea ofa N S stateisgiven by thesum ofthe

surface free energiesbetween each substrate and a nem atic uid which isplanar-anchored

with respectto them .The�nite-width correctionsareexpected to decay exponentially.On

the other hand,the large H behavior free energy ofthe N L state is the sum ofthe sur-

face tensionsofthe interface between the z = 0 substrate and a hom eotropically-anchored

nem atic uid and the corresponding between the planar-anchored nem atic uid and the

z = H substrate. Forthisstate the �nite-width correction isdom inated by the elastic de-

form ations contribution and decays as K 3�
2=8H as H ! 1 ,where K 3 is a Frank-Oseen

elastic constant21. So,fora given tem perature,the N S � N L transition is always shifted

towards higher chem icalpotentials than the anchoring transition,and the convergence to

itforlargevaluesofH isquite slow.Although thisargum entim plicitely assum esthatthe
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inhom ogeneitiesarerestricted to m icroscopic regionsaround each substrate,itisalso valid

ifweallow theN S stateto develop an isotropiclayercloseto thez= 0 substrate(asoccurs

closeto thebulk NIcoexistence).Consequently,for�d
W
< �W < �m

W
and m oderatevaluesof

H ,them oststablenem atic-like statecloseto thebulk NIcoexistence isN S,and therefore

thereisno capillary transition.AsH increases,theN L statebecom esm orestablethan the

N S stateneartheN I bulk transition,and eventually thecapillary transition between a IN

stateand a N L occurs.

An interesting featureofthe NIcapillary transition in thisregim e isthatitislinked to

the purely surface transition N S � N L.Asexplained before,forsm allvaluesofH there is

no NIcapillary transition butifH isnottoo sm allthere isa N S � N L transition. AsH

increases,thechem icalpotentialcorresponding to theN S � N L transition shiftsto sm aller

values,and eventually crosses the value corresponding to the bulk NItransition (see Fig.

10).W hen thishappens,thetransition isbetween a isotropic-like IN stateto thenem atic-

like N L state:the capillary NItransition isrecovered. Finally,the Kelvin relationship Eq.

(16)predicts thatthe capillary transition value of�� approaches the bulk NIvalue from

below. The DFT resultsforlarge H supportthisprediction. So,at�xed tem perature and

chem icalpotential,and changing H ,reentrance ofthe isotropic-like state isobserved (see

Fig.10).

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwehavereported a DFT study oftheNIcapillary transition undercon�ne-

m entin a slit-pore where each substrate favorsa di�erentanchoring condition. W e found

thatthere isan interplay between the phenom enology found in the sem i-in�nite problem s

with the phenom enology which appeared in the con�ned problem . W e have focussed in

the non-existence ofthe NIcapillary transition asa resultofboth substratesto be wetby

di�erentphases.Ifwe approach thisregion from below,we observe a distabilization ofthe

two-phaseregion with respecttotheone-phaseregion.M oreover,thecapillary NItransition

�nishesin a criticalpoint.These�ndingsaredi�erentfrom theonesreported by Quintana

etal24 and thisdiscrepancy can be traced to the di�erentorderofthe wetting transition.

W hen we approach the non-existence range for the NIcapillary transition from above,a

di�erentm echanism isinvolved in the �nite-size e�ectsofthe capillary NItransition. Al-
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though the wetting transition which drivesthe disappearance ofthe capillary transition is

�rst-order,the two-phase region is stilldistabilized with respect to the one-phase region.

The explanation for this is the existence oftwo nem atic-like locally stable phases with a

relative stability dependent on the pore width. One ofthem corresponds to a com plete

wetting situation,so linkswith theisotropic-like stateswithoutundergoing a phasetransi-

tion. So,asH increases,the phase transition between two nem atic-like states transform s

continuously to theNIcapillary transition.Asa consequence,a reentrantbehaviorforthe

isotropic-likestateisobserved by varying theporewidth and keeping thetem peratureand

chem icalpotentialconstant.

Although wehaverestricted ourstudy to an isotherm case,weanticipatethatwewould

�nd a sim ilar behavior ifthe tem perature is changed instead ofthe value of�W . On the

otherhand,thecondition �1
W
= �2

W
isnotso restrictive assoon asthewetting transition of

thez = H wallprecedesthecom plete wetting atthez = 0 wall.Ifsuch a condition isnot

ful�lled,ourconclusionsm ay change.
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FIG .1: The adsorption � plotted vs. the chem icalpotentialfor a sem i-in�nite geom etry where

the uid is isotropic in bulk and the substrate favors hom eotropic anchoring. The dashed line

corresponds to �W =�A = 0:3 and the continuous line to �W =�A = 0:66. The I � I
N transition

for the latter case is represented by the dotted line. The insets represent the reduced density

�
� � �d

3 and extrinsic order param eter pro�les �,� and � for di�erent chem icalpotentials and

�W =�A = 0:66.

FIG .2: Plot ofthe reduced density �d
3 and extrinsic order param eter pro�les �,� and � for

�W =�A = 0:70 and �� = � 3:918,obtained by num ericalm inim ization for R = 435d. Inset: the

intrinsicorderparam etersU and  correspondingto thesam estate.Theintrinsicorderparam eter

B iszero exceptclose to z = R (notshown forclarity).

FIG .3: Plot ofthe cosine ofthe contact angle � ofan isotropic phase dropleton the substrate-

nem aticinterfaceasafunction oftheuid-substrateinteraction strength �W (thickcontinuousline).

The�lled circlescorrespond to thenum ericalestim atesfor�W > �
w 3
W

(see textforexplanation).

FIG .4:Plotoftheaveraged intrinsicorderparam eterthroughoutthepore �U asa function ofthe

reduced chem icalpotential�� for �W =�A = 0:3 and H =d = 10 (continuous line) and H =d = 20

(dashed line).Thedotted linesshow thelocation ofthecapillaryNItransition.Inset:thediam onds

representourDFT valuesofthechem icalpotentialfor�W =�A = 0:3 atthe capillary NItransition

forH =d = 10,20 and 35,and thecontinuousline isthe K elvin law prediction,Eq.(16).

FIG .5: Plot ofthe averaged intrinsic order param eter throughout the pore �U as a function of

the reduced chem icalpotential�� forH =d = 20 and �W =�A = 0:35 (dashed line),�W =�A = 0:41

(continuous line)and �W =�A = 0:45 (dot-dashed line). The dotted linesshow the location ofthe

I� I
N transition (left)and capillary NItransitions(right).Inset:Thesym bolsarethecoexistence

valuesof �U atthe I� I
N and capillary NItransitionsfordi�erentvaluesof�W . The continuous

linesareto guide theeye.

FIG .6:Plotoftheaveraged intrinsicorderparam eterthroughoutthepore �U asa function ofthe

reduced chem icalpotential�� for�W =�A = 0:465 and H =d = 10,20,40,50 and 60.
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FIG .7: Plot ofthe density (�� � �d
3) and intrinsic uniaxialorder param eter (U ) for the uid

con�ned in a pore ofwidth H = 20d and �W =�A = 0:70 and chem icalpotentials: (a)�� = � 4:7,

(b)�� = � 4:45,(c)�� = � 3:95 and �� = � 3:7.

FIG .8: Density (�� � �d
3)and intrinsic uniaxialorderparam eter pro�les(U )for H = 20d and

�W =�A = 0:53. The chem icalpotentials run from �� = � 4:03 to �� = � 3:64 with a step of

�(��)= 0:01.

FIG .9: Plot ofthe averaged intrinsic order param eter �U throughout the pore vs the reduced

chem icalpotential�� for�W =�A = 0:53 and H =d = 10,13,20,30,40 and 80.The discontinuities

of �U (��)correspond to theI� I
N (left)and N S � N

L (right)transitions.

FIG .10:Plotofthereduced chem icalpotential�� correspondingtotheN S� N L transition (orthe

N I capillary transition,see textforexplanation)asa function ofthe reduced inverse pore width

d=H forvaluesof�W =�A = 0:49 (circles),0:53 (diam onds),0:60 (trianglesup)and 0:66 (triangles

down).Thecontinuouslinesare only to guide theeye.
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